
"GARDEN OP ALLAH"

GORGEOUSLY STAGED

Dramatization of Robert Hich-en- s'

Novel To Be Seen at
National Next Week.

So gorgeously and yet so exquisitely
toned are the scenes which have been
arranged for the dramatization of Rob-
ert Hichens' novel, "The Garden of
Allah," which comes to the National
Theater next week, that the deep Im-
pression left by the sumptuous settings
visualize the foreign land to a remark-
able degree.

The story teaches a lesson of the only
method of soul salvation for the be-
liever in the Roman Catholic Church.
The ten scenes which follow one anothererlly transplant one Into the atmos-
phere where the drama is worked out.

A desert scene, a reproduction of themonastery, the street of "The OuledNails," with Its gayeties amonc the
native Arabs the dance hall with itsfamous Arabian dancer. Faddma; thepicturesque garden of Count Anteonl
an oasis in the desertthe remarkable
sandstorm on the desert, and. strain. th
desert In the early dawn with its star- -
iii aicy. are scenes of great beauty.

Rehearsals are progressing for the
openlng performance of "Clothes" by
the Columbia Players on"ilonday-even-l-

ng

at the Columbia Theater, and indi-
cations point to the fact that it will not
only be the occasion for the biggest re-
ception ever accorded a dramatic organ-
ization in this city, but that the per-
formance will surpass the highest ex-
pectations of the company's many
friends. The old favorites. Including
practically a 1 of the men of last year's
company,, have been besieged with the
cordial greetings of friends, and, what
is more to the point, they each have
been .provided with parts In which they
will appear to the best advantage. As
to the newcomers, there is no question-
ing th elements of popularity they
possess.

"Clothes" will serve to present each
member of the company In an excellent
part and undisguised, and, furthermore,
clothe them in the, height of fashion and
present them In surroundings that are
both beautlful'and appropriate.

Helen Keller's optimism Is but one of
the many things to marvel at In this
girl who has had so many barriers be-
tween her and the pleasures of the nor
mal being. Optimism will be the key-
note of her lecture at the Belasco
Theater Sunday evening, April 13. as
it has been the keynote of-- her whole
life.

From the blank darkness that has
always surrounded her, she gives forth
a message full of a sunshine which she
In her blindness sees more fully than
do many who have sight.

It is a message addressed to those
who, having eyes, see not, and having
ears, hear not. for no one can hear
Helen Keller's optimism and cheerful-
ness without being thankful for what
are deemed to be ordinary faculties of
life.

The German student life play. "Old
Heidelberg," will be the offering at
Poll's next week, and will serve to In-

troduce to the Washington playpolng
public the Poll Players' new leading
man. Thurlow Bergen, an actor who
comes to the Capital after having at-
tained unusual success both as a stock
star and as a leading man. Mr. Bergen
will be seen in the role of Karl, thoyoung German prince, who comes to
Heidelberg as a diffident young student,
but who soon enters into the university
life with a. zest and a Joy which is In-
fectious. He falls In love with Kathie,
the InnkeeDer"s daughter, and It is
around this romance that the plot of theplay develops.

Far greater than was anticipated has
been the success and consequently thepublic approval of the Edison talkinc Pic
tures; so, commencing Monday, at 1 p.m..

. nose s win increase me number of the"talking movies,'" arrangements having
been made for three: "The Temptationor Faust," a magnificent production
v.ith noted hlstronlc players In scenes
from Goethe's immortal romance
"Jack's Jokes," a farcical comedy with
minniui lines ana lunny complications,
and a comic, musical, dramatic, and
novel exposition of the scope of the
wondeful Edison Invention. These plays
will run throughout the week, supple-
mented by a large number of klnemn- -
color plays and photodramas, enabling-
a cnaHge uiuij.

George M. Cohan's comedy. "GetRich Quick Wallingford." comes tothe Academy next week Just as itwas seen during its engagement ofnearly two years on Broadway andmore than a year In Chicago. George
Randolph Chester's Wallingford
stories are familiar to every readerof current magazines, and those whoknow the J. Rufus Wallingford offiction will want to see him in reallife surrounded by a score of cleverCohan characters.

Busy at his old game of "trimming"
the "boobs." Wallingford is the samegenial, lovable rascal whose force-
ful and magnetic personality brings
him the good things of life almostwithout the asking, that Chester de-
picts graphically, but into his lifetomes a pure young girl, who makes
him wish he was an honest man.

The effort to keep straight in herops is the means of his manufactur-ing scheme, invented for the purpose
( fleecing the natives of a sleepy

little Western city, but turning into
i colossal money-makin- g success. Thelast act finds the soldier of fortuneand hero of countless ingenious
u indies a public benefactor and arespectable capitalist..
Charles Robinson and his "Crusoe

Girls" will be the attraction at thejaety next week. Mr. Robinson has
hurrounded himself with a company of
iiiiv lunmaKera, inciuaing a chorus of
twenty-fiv- e jrJrla who know how to sing
and dance. The tw0 one-a- ct burlesques

liosen for the exploitation of the com-
pany's fun-maki- abilities are "In HisSon's Place" and "Cohen and the Gay
Widow." As his chief comedy support
Mr Robinson has been fortunate insecuring the release of James Francis
Sullivan from Henri- - W. Savage's' I'rinco of Pilsen" company..

Consistent with his well-know- n policy
of offering nothing but the best. Man-
ager Henry P. Dixey brings his Rig
Review Company to tho Lyceum next
week. Miss Heath, assisted by Harry
!. Van and a capable supporting com-
pany, will be seen in the comedy en-
titled "HIckey in Politics." During the

of the play Impersonations of
famous actors and aclrcstcs will be
Riven.

As a special feature this evening a
wresuing matcn win take place between
Leo Pardello, the Italian champion, and
Fred McKay, Canadian pugilist. Tho
match will be a finish one. On Friday
night the country store will be in op-
eration after the regular performance..

Eugene Ysaye, the Belgian violin-
ist, and Leopold Godowsky, the Polish
pianist, will appear in Joint recital at
the Columbia Theater Friday afternoon.
Fo much has been written of these
great artists, and they have been ed

with so much enthusiasm, thatit hardly seems necessary to do more
than remind the public that they willgive a superb program for their fare-
well appearance here. Ysaye's recent
ehcape from the floods in Ohio Is a
matter of the most sincere congratu-
lation to his friends. His priceless
violins he was able to save.

.

Me. Rosa Olltzka. the famous operatic
contralto, who has been a leading sing-
er in the Metropolitan. Boston, Chicago,

Concert Today
By the TJ. S. Soldiers' Home Band,

Stanley Hall, at 3:30 o'clock.
JOHN S. M. ZIMMERMANN.

Director.

PROGRAM.
March, "The Washington Post,"

(request) Sousa
Overture, "La Perle do Bresll,"

David
Entr'Acte

(a) "Humoresque" Dvorak
(b) "The Glow Worm" (request).

LIncke
Selection, "Tom Jones,"

Sir Edward German
Intermezzo, "Amor" Ingraham
Excerpts from Pinafore" Sullivan
Finale, "Tho Horse Trot" David

"The Star-Spangl- Banner."

and Covent Garden Opera Companies,
will appear here In Joint recital with
Jaroslav Kocian. the young Bohemian
violinist, at the Columbia Theater, Wed
nesday, April lb. Jiosa uuizica is an
ertlst of varied gifts, possessing first
of all a rich, warm voice, and the
spirited delivery that Instantly takes
hold of an audience.

When Mme. Olltzka was a member of
the Metropolitan Opera Company,
she had a public all her own and this
public has grown greatly since sho de
voted nerself wnoily to concert work.
Mme. Olltzka sings arias from every
scnooi 01 opera; sue is a remarjcaoie
Wagnerian Interpreter and will be In
demand next season for the special
Wagner festivals now being arranged
to commemorate the Wagner centenary.

jaroslav Kocian, the Bohemian
is one of the virtuosos of the day,

But he is much more than a mere play-
er of difficult passages; Kocian is a
thorough musician, an artist of feeling
and of sane intellect. A pupil of the cele
brated Sevclk of Prague, Kocian early
won honors in his own country and then
was received with overwhelming favor
in other lands. Ha is one of the musi
cians who stands highest In England.

Charles Anthony, the American
pianist, will be the soloist at the clos-
ing concert of the season to be givon
by the Washington Symphony Orhces-tr- a,

at the Columbia Theater next Tues-
day afternoon at 4:45 o'clock. Mr. An-
thony is a pianist from whom the pub-
lic has a right to expect true musical
entertainment. His tone is clear, pur,
and always charming. He has a fluent
technique: he can be brilliant without
undue labor, and has a nice apprecia-
tion of the value of phrases. Mr. An-
thony will be heard In the Grieg Con-
certo.

Of equal importance will be the pre
sentation of the first act of the Sym-
phonic Opera Ballet of the Elements
"Atlantis," written by Mrs. Christian
Hemmlck. The music is by the Am-
erican composer Louie von Gaertner.
The act which has been selected by
Mrs. Hemmlck for presentation on tills
occasion typifies the warfare of "Atlan-
tis" and the Sea.

The Tannhauser Overture will be play-
ed as a closing number by the orches-
tra under the direction of Heinrlch
Hammer.

Tickets are on sale at T. Arthur
Smith's.

A genuine water carnival is promised
as the offering of "The Seven Nymphs"
at the Cosmos Theater next week. The
young swimmers, each declared a star,
will feature high, shallow, and fancy
diving, conduct diving contests and give
exhibitions of fancy swimming.

Supplemental features include the
new laughing satire of Gruet and Gruet,
"Sam at the- - Circus;" "Novel Dances of
the Day," a unique offering of terpsl-chore- an

agility by Lloyd and Hayden:
the musical clown Fosslta, "king of

Madelyn Nash, in
a oamty onenng 01 comeay ana song;
and Ingliss and Redding, who come
heralded as enjoyable laughmakers.
The Pathe Weekly Review, picturing In-

ternational events of Interest, will head
a list of varied photoplays which are
changed dally from a censored

The Oliver Comedy Players, a com-
pany of seven rollicking boys and girls
of superior talent, will be the attraction
extraordinary at the Casino Theater
next week in an offering of comedy,
song and dance numbers. Features of
the act will be Selma Sellnger. so-
prano, and the acrobatic and fancy
dancing of La Chester, both Washing-tonlan- s.

The Three Blttners will pre-
sent the rural Comedy, "The Waif."
Clara Throop, In eccentric character
songs and a novel baseball monologue;
Price and Price, In a performance on
the trapeze: Russ Kellv. with blackface
comedy, and the Rag Time Trio, in an
offering of instrumental music and
lilting syncopated melodies, complete
the bill.

Three photoplays will open and close
each performance.

English Barrister Asks

Pay Back From Railroad

Rowland Estcourt, barrister of law at
the High Court of Justice of England,
and registered in the Inner Temple,
does not propose that any American
railway company shall get the better of
him. Mr. Estcourt seeks to recover for
alleged overcharges, and says ho will
fight the case through the courts If
necessary. At present It Is before the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Mr. Estcourt wants remuneration In
the sum of $3.83 for overcharges n the
matter of baggage In the station at Los
Angeles. He checked his baggago from
New York to the Pacific coast and left
a day later by train. The day ho
checked his baggage he mailed the
checks to a friend in Los Angeles. That
friend asked for the baggage as soon as
the checks came but was Informed it
was not there yet. Later the bill pre-
sented Mr. Estcourt showed that the
baggage was there at the time.

Bryan Gives Praise to-Th- e

Pan-Americ- an Union

The Wilson Administration wants Jo
promote closer and more friendly re-

lations with Latin America, according
to Secretary of State Ilryan. who, as
chairman ex officio, presided over the
first meeting of the
Union governing board. He praised
the union as a strong factor in the
work of developing good feeling be-

tween this country and the countries
of tho South.

Ambassador da Gama, of Brazil,
welcomed Mr. Bryan, and Minister
Calderon, of Bolivia, presented a reso-
lution of thanks for Mr. Bryan's
"friendly and sympathetic Hcntlments."

Practically all the Central and South
American diplomats were present.

Commissioners File

Tax Sales Report

The District Commissioners filed a
report of the sales of real estate for
delinquent taxes with the Recorder of
Deeds yesterday. The report, which cov-
ers 32C pages, sets forth that 5,538 lots
were sold to bidders other than the
District of Columbia for taxes due June
30, 1912. This Is a smaller number of
sales than was made In the previous
year, but the amount involved was
greater this year.
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INTELL STRONG AS

RICHELIEU

Drama Written Seventy

Arouses Belasco

As the powerful church prelate who
reigned over France and Its King.
Robert Mantell In the leading role of
Lord Lytton's drama "Richelieu," por-
trays with fine naturalness the subtlety,
strength and sympathy of that cruel
character, whose Iron hand domineer-
ed even in its declining days. That
the great drama written seventy years
ago is worthy of preservation for the
modern stage was amply proven yes-
terday by the enthusiasm and interestwith which it was received at the Be-
lasco.

Mr. Mantell's impersonation of thet ot-
tering figure of Richelieu depicted faith-fully the extraordinary power whichthe famous cardinal exerted In his time.There was majesty and awe In hisdepiction of the character and therewas genuine power and sincerity in thecharacteristic moment of the drama,
such as that in which the magic circleof the church is drawn about the tem- -
puraniy imien cardinal's ward.Fritz Lleber. In the youthful and ro-
mantic role of Adrian de Mauprat, hisa role admirably suited to his per-
sonality. L'Estrange Mlllman Is thesame King Louis one would expect tosee after reading the play or that part
of French history which deals with hisreign. He portrays the effeminate,
overcultured and effete monarch withregal dignity and cnsouclance.

Miss Scott made a momentary, butwelcome appearance as Marian De
Lorma. Miss Rockwell, who was acharming and competent Julie, wardof the cardinal, acted the role with asincerity which aided materially inmaking the presentation an extraordin-ary one.

Mr. Mantell and his company gave apresentation of "Othello" lat niht ho.
fore a packed house, which proves thathis popularity will continue through thetveek, if box office receipts may be
taken as an Indication. Mr. Mantell's
uuieuo was entrancing and dramaticFritz Lelber's Iago imparted a type of
viuain suoueiy Deyond description.
Much of the credit of the performance
should go to Brigham Royce, as thearunxen wassio.

"Hamlet" will be given by Mr. Man-
tell and his company tonight.

Dairymen Must Obtain

Health Board Permits
Dairymen who shin to Washington

from neighboring States milk and cream
which is made Into butter must obtain
permits from the Health Department,
according to an opinion of Corporation
Counsel Thomas made public yesterday.

The ruling was asked for by Health
Officer W. C. Woodward, who reported
to the Commissioners that one Irm In
the District is In dally receipt of 600 to
800 gallons of cream from producers Inadjoining States, few of whom have ap-
plied for permits to send their products
into this Jurisdiction.

The cream Is manufactured into but-ter at the firm's address. The opinion
of the Corporation Counsel Is that the
manufacture of the cream into butterdoes not absolve the shippers fromcompliance with the regulations govern-
ing the shipment of milk and cream
Into the District. Tli Health nm,.
was directed by the Commissioners to- -
umr 10 eniorce me regulations as con- -
oiruea Dy me corporation counsel.

Jurors Are Selected
For Police Courts

To make up the juries to be used dur-ing the months of April, May, and June
In the District and United Statesbranches of the Police Court the fol-
lowing men have been selected; Hillary
Burroughs, Everett E. Taylor, Georgo
Bedell. Joseph F. Pyles, Victor Kauff-ma- n,

J. Fred Kelley, Charles DIggs.
Zachariah Blackistone, Ellas Hutchlns,
John Robertson. Harry Hughes, John C.
Bruce. James Sweeney, Joseph F. Web-
ber, Charles H. Beckley, Avery B. Beall,
Ross A. Heffelflnger, Lewis Newmeyer,
John P. Smith, William B. Murray,
James T. Simpson, William A. Sladen,Harry E. Claflln, Lawrence M. Duffy,
and William T. Hackett.
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WILSON TO DECIDE INTERESTS AT WAR

PATRONAGE PLAN

South Dakota Leaders and

Voters at Odds Over Way

to Name Officials.

President Wilson Is confronted with
the question of whether he Is going to
sanction the principle of nomination of
Federal officials by the primary methodor whether he will turn this down in
favor of the old order of things, where-
by Federal patronage is dictated by a
few political leaders.

The question has been put up to the
President In connection with South Da-
kota patronage. Thomas Ayres, of
Pierre, and R. E. Clark, of Huron, are
here to see the President on this sub-
ject. They have already laid a written
statement of their case before the Ex-
ecutive and will see him Saturday
when the President will hear them.

Under the Soi'th Dakota law, the po
litical leaders and members of the
Senate and House of the dominantparty can no longer dictate the Fed-
eral patronage. They have nothing to
do with It. The postoffice primary sys-
tem is provided for. As to other Fed-
eral officers, they are nominated by
the State committee which is an elec-
tive body made up of a number from
each county.

Control With Voters.
Under this sjEtem. the voters of the

party that controls the national Gov-
ernment in theory at least, have the
control of the Federal patronage for
South Dakota In their hands. The
Congressman has his wings clipped as
a dispenser of Federal patronage nor
can a small clique of politicians con-
trol.

Tho courts In South Dakota have for
the time being blocked the operation of
the law in that State. However, the
people there have declared for tho pol-
icy and will in due time "put it Into
force. In the meantime, a .small group
of Democratic politicians, consisting of
State Chairman Coffey, National Com-
mitteeman Taubman and Ed. S. John
son, who was Democratic candidate forgovernor last fall, have framed up a
list of recommendations for various
offices. Including postofflces and more
Important places, and are trying to get
this list appointed.

Leaders Are Peeved.
On the other hand, members of tho

State committee have met anri decided
on recommendations. And the town of
Ipswich had gone ahead and held a
postoffice primary. Postmaster Burle-
son Is face to faco with the question of
whether he will respect the postoffice
primary or select the candidate of the
"organization." A similar question
confronts Attorney General McRey-nold- s.

The progressive Democrats of South
Dakota say this is a matter of policy,
not personalities, and that If the Presi-
dent turns down the primary Idea In
favor of the coterlo of political leaders
headed by Johnson, then the Demo
cratic party might as well quit business
In their neck of the woods. Thous-
ands of them will floock to the Bull
Moose. It Is asserted, unless what they
call the "open door" method of select-
ing federal patronage Is observed.

It la believed President Wilson will
discern the Importance of the question
put up to him and solve It In favor of
the principle of the South Dakota law.

Offers to Substantiate
Charge Against Wilson

In an effort to back up the Rojas
charges against Ambassador Wilson,
Roque Gonzales Garza, former member
of the Madero chamber of deputies, is
planning an early meeting with Secre-
tary of State Bryan. Garza, who is now
United States agent of the constitu-
tionalists' revolution, claims that he can
submit proofs of the Rojas charges.
These charges claim that Wilson actedagainst the Madero government, and
was morally responsible for the killing
of Madero and Suarez.

Garza Is now at El Paso, Texas., andplans to come here soon.

France Must Pay.

PARIS. April 10. The French cus-
toms department was ordered by
court to pay $7,000 to two men ofDunkirk, falsely accused of smug-
gling, because tobacco seized by thegovernment actually was In Belgian
waters.

Enjoy Independence
Break the bonds of servitude. Be your own master.

Opportunity and fortune awaits you and yours in the Great
Pacific Northwest Thousands of thrifty and energetic
people have amassed wealth there in the past ten years and
you can do likewise if you are willing to work for an
assured income and independence. Go now to either

Oregon Washington

Break away from the struggle of city strife. Hundreds
are going and there is room for them and you, too. Land
is plenty and it is cheap.

LOW FARE COLONIST TICKETS
On Sale Daily to April 14. Liberal Stopover.

Union Pacific
Standard Road of the West

x

Short-quick-dir- route, passing through the prosperous country,
where the farmer is king.

Two daily trains from Chicago and through service from St. Louis.
Double track. Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals. Latest type
equipment.

New and Direct Route to Yellowstone National Park
Write for literature and full particulars

S. C. Milbourne, Gen'I Aft.,
841 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ABOUT CONTRACTS

First Important Decision of

New Attorney General to

Change Supply Methods.

A vigorous fight by all of the interests
that have warred continuously over the
question of the manner of letting con
tracts for tho Government supplies is
Impending.

The fight was precipitated by one of
the first important actions taken bv
Attorney General McReynolds, In an
upiiuun given 10 me new Secretary ofthe Treasury, in which he reverses theruling of Attorney General Wlckcrsham
with respect to the manner of purchase
of Government supplies.

Attorney General McReynolds holdsthat the Secretary of the Treasury hasnot the absolute richt to mntM( fnr
all supplies for all the executivebranches of the Government. This de
cision, 11 is expectea. will throw the ex-
isting system into the air.

Congress three years ago created ageneral supply committee, to act under
the Secretary of the Treasury. Th com-
mittee was organized, and through this
committee the Secretary of the Treasury
tuuuuwieu mr iui supplies, uiaaers pro-
tested against awards, and many Gov--1
ernment officers sought to buy outside 1

of the committee's awards In vain
Under the new decision, a readjust-

ment will be necessary. It Is said. Just '
wnai eneci ine decision will have onstanding contracts, signed by Secretary
aiacveagn, naa noi oeen acierminea.

BOY SCOUTS TO AID

CLEAN CITY CRUSADE

Lads Will Distribute Notices

and Tell Committee of

Work Necessary.

In every section of the city In which
there is no citizens' association or other
organization which will be responsible
for the clean city campaign to be begun
next week, the Boy Scouts will take
charge of the work. Assistant Scout
Commissioner Wood yesterday appeared
berore the clean city committee and
pledged the assistance of the 1.100
wosnrogton uoy scouts.
It Is planned to have the Boy Scoutsgo Into tho districts In which thereare no chic associations and distribute

me "Clean city pampniets. Afterwardthey Will look over the districts and.
where there is need of cleaning un. win
either do the work themselves or notify
ine ciean city committee tnat the work
Is necessary.

This afternoon Assistant Scout Com-
missioner Wood will address a meet-
ing of public school boys In the Jef--
ierson scnooi. isvery school boy ove
twelve years of age has ben Invited
to come to this meeting to hear about
the Boy Scout activities and see a dem-
onstration. The demonstration will be
made by a troop of Scouts under the
direction of Fred Reed.

Dr Davidson, Superintendent of Public
Schools, will address the meeting, as
will also A. M. Chesley. of the Y. M.
C. A.
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POWERS AT WORK

ON BALKAN CLAIMS

Indemnity Question Will Be Left

to Commission Meeting

Planned for Paris.

LONDON, April 10. Secretaries were
at work toJay transcribing the con-
cessions that the powers are willing to
make the Balkan allies, agreed
upon by the ambassadors In consulta
tion at the foreign office.
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line from Enos, the Aegean,
Mldla, the Black sea. Instead hav
ing follow the courses the Maritza
and Enrone livers.

They appease Greece Intimating
that most Aegean Islands shall
fall that nation, and thay agree
leave the indemnity question in-
ternational commission meeting
Parts.

The powers will insist fixing the
boundaries autonomous Albania.

PARIS, April was learned
today from reliable semi-offici- al

source that thq powers offered King-Nicholas-
,

Montenegro, 14.000.000
abandon the siege Scutari. The
King. was said, refused the offer.
and demanded $20,000,000.

Injured in From Car.

Suffering from injuries about the body
received fall from Lees-bur- g.

Va., John Mcintosh, forty-seve- n

years old. Queen street. Alexand- -
Replying the formal demand, madeu BEplttL The Sldent oc-b- y

allies List week, the powers curred Mcintosh preparing
have said they willing make I Leesburg this morn-th- e

new Turkish frontier straight ing .
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Held Up and 4

Of Three

Police of the Fourth precinct are
endeavoring today to get some trace of
thiec colored men who knocked down
and robbed John Toler, of 1637 Coving-
ton street northwest, of J3 In front of
a saloon near Second and C streets
southwest last night.

Tolor said the men jumped on him
without, warning, and after throwing
him to the ground went through his
pockets.

Robinson Found Guilty. j

George P. Robinson, Indicted On (C

charge of false pretenses in connection
with the sale to Government clerks snd
others, of stock of the National Dis-

tributing Company, was found guilty by
a Jury before Justice Stafford in Crim-
inal Court. No. 1. Assistant Prosecu-
tor James M. Proctor appeared for the
Government.
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AN EVENT THAT WILL STIR UP BRISK BUYING FRIDAY

GREAT SALE OF 500 SUITS
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Pennsylvania

Robbed

Dollars

Latest Spring Fashions and Fabrics
$25 to $50 Values, Now

$16 $19M2HS2I
you could possibly wish for in a Tailored

Suit to be found at one of the four special prices quoted
for tomorrow. All the favored colors. Sizes for young
girls, small women, women of average size, and stout
women. It is the suit of the Think
of it 500 included in this big sale.

$25 SPRING $16.95.
A special offering in specially smart style spring

coats. YOU should see these Friday.

$18 SERGE DRESSES, $9.95.
Almost half-pric- e for beautifully tailored

Serge Dresses. Choice of all colors all sizes.

100 Silk and Chiffon Dress Waists, .
$5 and $6 values, choice, $2.89.

Such splendid waists for late spring and early sum-
mer wear. Many different colore many different
styles.

Special Offering of 500 Messaline or Taffeta at $1.98.
Do not confound these with th& "flimsy" silk underskirts, sold aroundtown at ,$2.Q0.

These are of better quality and made in a superior manner.' Choice of a wide range of'colofs.

The Munsey Building
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opportunity season.

COATS,

these

Underskirt

HIS magnificent, marble front, fire-pro- of building is one of the class-
iest and most te office buildings in Washington.

It faces Pennsylvania Avenue between 1 3th and 1 4th jStreets
and is surrounded by the principal hotels, theaters and newspaper offices.
The new Municipal Building is directly opposite and the surface lines run-

ning to the Union Station, the White House, the Capitol Building and most
of the Government Buildings, pass the door.

The Postoffice and U. S. Treasury Building are but two squares distant,
and the main offices of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph Companies
are within a few hundred feet of the building.

The character of the building and its location appeals particularly to
Lawyers, Brokers, Newspapermen, Corporations, and all who desire refined,

Up-to-Da- te Offices
in close touch with the business and political life of Washington. " J

A spacious marble entrance leads to the elevator rotunda and stairway.
The corridors and halls are lined with marble, with mosaic floors. The in-

terior trim is of oak, with selected maple floors.

The toilet rooms on each floor are light and well ventilated, with white
tile floors and wainscoting, and marble partitions, making them at all times
light and sanitary.

Its elevator- - equipment is unsurpassed, as it has four Otis elevators
with a speed of 400 feet per minute, which are at the service of the tenants
day and night, including Sundays. Its heating plant is of the best. Tele-
phone and ticker wires run to each room, thus avoiding delays and annoy-
ance in procuring these connections. Its electrical equipment is most com-

plete, tungsten lights being used throughout the building.

The Munsey Building has a frontage of 70 feet and extends back 159
feet to a 20-fo- ot alley. It is eleven stories in height, exclusive of basement,

with two courts 14 feet by 52 feet, so that even' office in the building has ample direct natural light and perfect ventilation,
there being no inside or dark offices.

The upper floors, towering above the adjacent buildings, afford a magnificent view of Washington and the surrounding
country.

Its offices are so planned that they can be rented singly or en suite and arranged in any combination desired, special care
having been given to their size and division, based on the experience of the last and best examples of office buildings.

Its management is such that tenants may always be assured of the utmost in service, accommodations, and courteous treat-
ment.

If you are contemplating a change in location, 'do not fail to inspect the Munsey Building, as its superior advantages,
central location, and reasonable rents will appeal to you.

For further particulars, plans, and rates, apply to

Renting Agent, Room 913 Munsey Bldg.
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